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New from the creator of Captain Underpants, it's Dog Man, the #1 New York Times bestselling,

crime-biting canine who is part dog, part man, and ALL HERO!George and Harold have created a

new hero who digs into deception, claws after crooks, and rolls over robbers. When Greg the police

dog and his cop companion are injured on the job, a life-saving surgery changes the course of

history, and Dog Man is born. With the head of a dog and the body of a human, this heroic hound

has a real nose for justice. But can he resist the call of the wild to answer the call of duty?
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Gr 1Ã¢â‚¬â€œ4Ã¢â‚¬â€•Part canine, part human, Dog Man is a crime-fighting sensation. He fights

crime, sniffs out wrongdoing, and battles his doglike tendencies. His nemesis is Petey, a cat who

cooks up devilish plans in his secret lab. The pages are filled with bold lines and colorful artwork

that has a childlike feel and will delight readers. In an author's note, Pilkey explains that Dog Man is

based on a character he created back in second grade, when he longed for silly books, and states

that he hopes his title will help children associate reading with fun and even inspire some to craft

their own stories. The text contains intentional grammatical errors, so readers should be prepared

for misspellings. Panels that feature instructions on how to draw will motivate budding artists.



VERDICT A riotously funny and original addition for all elementary school collections.Ã¢â‚¬â€•Lisa

Gieskes, Richland County Public Library, Columbia, SC

Advance Praise for Dog Man: * "Pilkey... has again fired an arrow of joy straight at the fevered

childhood psyche of millions of readers. An utter, unfettered delight." -- Booklist, starred review * "A

riotously funny and original addition for all elementary school collections." -- School Library Journal,

starred review * "Readers (of any age) will be giggling from start to finish." -- Publishers Weekly,

starred review

My son loves this Author. This is a funny comic strip ttpe of book and has some flip-o-ramas that my

son (10) likes to do. He is at the age where some things he finds to kid-ish but he still loves all the

series by this Author. Also has some pages where it teaches you to draw a couple different

characters step-by-step. So, pretty cool book overall.Hardback, and lots of vibrant colored pictures

from front to back of this book! Attached pictures My son can't wait till part 2 comes out! :)

It is the best book ever in the world.Dog man is awesome. Ten fingers up! I like it a lot!

My 10 year old is a big fan of the "comic" style books. He is in 3rd grade. I got him this book simply

because of the style--he is breezing through this book and he is really enjoying it! Now let me

explain, my son HATES reading! He struggles with it---but this is a book that he actually looks

forward to reading! I hope to be able to find more of this line for him! The illustrations are done very

well!*** My opinions are my own and we're not influenced by the seller in anyway. As most people, I

make sure to look through reviews of an item before making a purchase online. Therefore, I do try to

review each item as honestly as possible. If you have any questions at all, please feel free to post in

the comment section and I will be sure to answer whatever I can.[...] Its greatly appreciated because

it helps me to! Thank you.Dog Man: From the Creator of Captain Underpants (Dog Man #1)

My son read this in about two hours - he couldn't put it down - so nice to see him stuck in a book.

Looking forward to more in the series!

My grandson loved this book. It has some potty humor in it, but 8 yr old boys think it's funny. I wasn't

thrilled but he was eager to read it.



This book doesn't disappoint. Another amazing story, great illustrations, and humor. My kids both

loved this book and have each read it numerous times. It's one of those books you get reread,

diving into any page and loving ever minute of it. Highly recommended.

My son loves it and reads it over and over. He can't wait for more to come out!

My Granson is a huge Captain Underpants fan, so when I saw this new series Dog Man, I had to get

it for him for Christmas. We went to stay with him for a week and he read it three times while we

were there, once to me and Grandpa. We're happy to see that he enjoys reading so much. We liked

it too!
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